Spa Menu
For an adventure Spa experience where you can enliven the senses and experience a
Spa with a strong emphasis on nature: Zeavola Spa is waiting for you.
With exciting Spa options designed to invigorate tired muscles, increase circulation
and stimulate the body’s natural processes towards health, contentment and wellbeing.
Using a range of traditional, ethnic and imported, products and principles that you will
benefit from long after you leave our care.
We recommend that you allow time to utilize the steam, sauna and rain shower
facilities before you selected spa options to maximize your spa experience.
All our Spa treatments are suited for couples to share and our team will assist in
recommending combinations best suited for togetherness

Terms & Conditions
Arrival Time
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time. If this is your first visit to Zeavola Spa
we will require you to fill in our Guest Questionnaire. This will also enable us to tailor your treatments to
your specific needs

Late Arrivals
Arriving late for your spa appointment will decrease your treatment time. If you arrive more than 15
minutes late for any appointment, we recommend that you reschedule

Cancellation Policy

If at any time before your appointment you would like to reschedule or cancel, you’re booking we
request a minimum of three hour’s notice. If your
cancellation is less than three hours prior to your
appointment time a 50% charge will apply. For all no
shows a 100% charge will also apply

Maximize your Spa Time

Guest lockers with heat treatments and showers are
available throughout the day. We recommend that you
spend some time here before your treatment, or it can
be incorporated into any of spa packages. If you have
any questions our therapists will be happy to assist.
A charge of THB 500 will be levied if not used in
conjunction with a spa treatment

Jewelry
While trinket boxes are available in the Spa rooms, we
recommend that you leave all jewelry and valuables in
your suite or in the Spa locker room

What to Wear

Your privacy and modesty shall be respected at all times during your treatment and while most spa
treatments are best experienced without any clothing, your comfort factor is more important. If you are
not comfortable wearing the disposable underwear that will be provided, we recommend that you
wear a bathing suit for your spa experience

Men

Men are requested to wear the disposable undergarment or bathing suit for all body treatments. We
also highly recommend that you shave before having a facial treatment. Facial hair does not affect the
facial treatment, but it is much more comfortable for you if you are cleanly shaven

Package
Love Wave (3 hrs.) 5,900

Designed with romance in mind, select from our sensual oils that have been extracted from exotic
flowers to evoke happiness and to encourage expressions of love to each other
lavender – loyalty or devotion, rosemary - remembrance or fidelity,
rose - undying love, peach – fascination
•
•
•
•

Jasmine body scrub
Feet at ease massage
Massage of choices (60 min)
Facial care of your skin types

Detoxifying Rejuvenate (2 hrs.) 4,990

Detoxifying package has been specifically designed to restore your skin by natural benefits to clean
and highly effective benefit from seaweed drawing out toxins from the body combination with mood
lifting massage to stimulate circulation this technical will leave you refreshed and relaxing
•
•
•

Coconut body scrub
Seaweed body wrap
Swedish massage

•
•

Coconut body scrub
Body booster massage

Intimate Hours (2 hrs.) 4,400
For a rural Thai experience

Spirit and Mind (2 hrs.) 3,990

The balance of your body to spirit and mind a combination of traditional Thai massage with foot
massage and special designed Champissage head massage all benefit of them will take you to the
completely relaxation
•
•
•

Thai touch
Feet at ease
Champissage head massage

After Sun Retreat (1.5 hrs.) 3,600

Specially designed to repair skin damage caused by too much sun or wind. Overexposure to the sun
can cause your skin to burn, the treatment will reduce your red-, hot- skin and the pain
•
•
•

Aloe Vera massage
After sun facial
Champissage head massage

Inner Balance (1.5 hrs.) 2,900
A combination of aroma therapy techniques and adapted from the Indian head massage with natural
virgin coconut oil they are will take you to balancing body and mind
•
•

Aromatherapy massage
Champissage head massage

All Prices are already inclusive 10% Service Charge and 7% Tax

Massage
Himalayan Hot Stone Massage (90 min.) 2,900

Himalayan Healing Stone, Mongolian concept of healing through stones with principles and techniques
of Ayurveda. This treatment involves the application of water-heated Himalayan river stones to key
points in the body, giving a deep massage and creating sensations of comfort and warmth. The direct
heat relaxes muscles, warm stones expand the blood circle this effect on the nervous system and
restores wellbeing and inner harmony

Body Booster (90 min.) 2,600

Deep tissue manipulation using firm strokes and applied pressure on specific stress points to soothe
muscular tension

Thai Touch & Thai Herbal Ball Compress (90 min.) 2,600
A combination of Thai massage and Thai herbal compress to improve blood circulation and nourishing
the skin. Thai massage is performed to enhance joint and body flexibility. The herbal compress has many
health benefits through application of pressure and heat along energy lines. The herbs themselves have
proven to aid in improving inflammatory conditions among other beneficial medicinal qualities

Thai Palm Massage (90 min.) 2,600
Virgin coconut oil is applied using Indonesian massage techniques with the palm of the hand, for a light
massages reminiscent stimulating body and mind

Swedish Massage (90 min.) 2,600

Using an energizing and mood lifting massage oils to stimulate circulation, generate muscle flexibility
and invigorate the body. This massage will leave you refreshed and uplifted

Phi Phi Lomi (60 min.) 2,000

A combination of Polynesian Lomi Lomi & Thai Massage this unique massage uses rhythmic dancing
techniques, long stroking movements and stretching to release tension, increase blood circulation and
enhance spiritual healing

Aromatherapy Massage (60 min.) 2,000
After an active day, rice bran oil blended
with scents to suit your needs:
•
•
•
•

sensual: sweet orange, ylang-ylang, neroli and
patchouli
invigorate: rosemary, bergamot, juniper and lemon
comfort: lavender, geranium, petitgrain and clary
sage
refreshing: citrus combination of orange,
lemon, grapefruit and mint

All Prices are already inclusive 10% Service Charge and 7% Tax

Massage
Sport Massage (60 min.) 1,900

Stay alert for adventurous exploration on Phi Phi Island. Using our invigorate massage oil to stimulate
circulation, generate muscle flexibility and invigorate the body

Feet at Ease (60 min.) 1,600

Based on Chinese believes where your body's functions are reflected in your feet, we use an oriental
herb balm with essential oil to massage your feet and lower legs

Champissage Head Massage (30 min.) 1,000

Adapted from Indian head massage, we apply natural virgin coconut oil with massage techniques that
concentrate on the scalp, neck, and shoulders

Facial Care
Facial Detoxifying 2,200

Impurities, blemishes and oily skin are skin conditions that are frequently seen today. This can be due to
stress and nutritional deficiencies. This weakens our skin’s immune system, and bacteria can improve the
look of impure skin leaving a clear and pure complexion

Facial Hydration 2,200

The Vitamin Concentrate and the Mask supply skin like a veritable moisture source with lavish and
precious moisturizing ingredients. The mature and also the demanding skin, which after summer, for
example, suffer from moisture lack, can refill their depots.
These treatments can reduce the appearance of wrinkles, sun damage, and more, so that your skin
becomes more luminous and healthy-looking

Facial Rejuvenate 2,200

The anti-aging products and the combination of three
massage treatments work in synergy to bring out the skin in
top form. The active ingredients were selected to act
as a fountain of youth for the skin, ideally enhanced
by the mask's lifting effect
The ACUPRESSURE MASSAGE brings instant relaxation
with the rock crystal wands

All Prices are already inclusive 10% Service Charge and 7% Tax

Body Treatment
Body Scrub
Fit & Firm Body Scrub (60 min.) 1,690

Heavenly scrub using an exfoliating cream with algae that helps to remove
rough skin followed by a massage with slimming and toning complex

Jasmine Body Scrub (45 min.) 1,490

Cleansing and exfoliating dead skin cells with natural detoxification benefit
from evening tea sea salt scrub are antioxidant and rejuvenation

Coconut Body Scrub (45 min.) 1,490
A gentle natural scrub rich to vitamin E promote your skin soft and
refreshing

Body Wrap
Aroma Algae Body Wrap (90 min.) 2,500

Refers to the dimpled appearance of the skin area important to improve the circulation and lymphatic
drainage to rid toxins from the area. This treatment decrease cellulite, edema and also detoxifying. The
anti-cellulite ingredient combination with drainage massage techniques will promote skin firming and
smoothing

Tropical Body Firming (90 min.) 2,500

Body treatment designed to hydrate and firm skin. A ‘Natural Body Treatment’ improves the texture
and appearance of your skin through softening, hydrating and exfoliating. Fruit enzymes remove excess
detoxifying water, improve skin immunity from environmental stresses and restore skins radiant glow.
Stress release from applied butter milk and our full body massage gives your skin a hydrating look;
firming and relaxing the entire body

Sun Soother Body Wrap (60 min.) 1,900
Yogurt and cucumber is an old household remedy against sunburn assisting to reduce heat and
inflammation. Additionally, our therapists will be using Aloe Vera Gel, which boosts the human immune
system and helps to reduce the pain, while providing numerous vitamins to the body. This treatment will
sooth and re-hydrate your sunburned skin and get your ready for the next day

Finishing Touches
Spa Pedicure 1,200

Includes footbath, scrub and lower leg massage

French Manicure 1,200
Spa manicure using French polish
Spa Manicure 1,000
Includes hand bath, scrub and arm massage
All Prices are already inclusive 10% Service Charge and 7% Tax

